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COLORED VOTERS TAKE
NOTICE-

A vote for Bryan is a vote
Lynching and Disfranchisement

Northern Negroes who may bi
inclined to vote for Bryan lynch

1 ing and disfranchisement ought
to be interested in the dispatch
from Mississippi telling how i

mob would not permit the bodies
of two negroes who had been
lynched to be cut down until z

train bearing Booker T Washing-
ton had passed and the cele
brated Negro educator had been
witness from a car window of
cruel spectacle

Booker T Washington is
for the moderation of his utter
ances and it cannot be claimed
that he has ever given provocation

3 violence His abilities and
are devoted to tbe uplifting

of his race along educational
industrial lines and he is esteem
ed by intelligent whites as well a
blacks Yet the prejudice which
aims to keep the Negro down po

litically and socially could
spare Booker T Washington
the object of theMississippi lynch
ers every one of whom no doub
will vote for Bryan was
to distress and humiliate that fa
niQus and talented Negro

The colored man in Ohio New
York or any other state who vote
fpr Bryan and against Taft
a Republican administration in
dorses the crimes of lynching
mobs and helps to make it harder
than ever for the southern colored
man to maintain his selfrespect
and escape insults and violence

World Record Established
The intelligent Negro does

worship false gods He
thoroughly familiar with the con
dition of his brother in the south
where Democracy is in the saddle
He knows that at heart the lead
ers of the Democratic party do
not wish his association in politics
but only hope to use him and dis
gruntle him against the Republi-

can party in order that they may
without benefit to him be elevated
into power It does not need the

declaration from the Democratic
party tht it is a white party
to convince the Negro with any
brains that his interest and future
welfare and that of his race lie in

the hands of the Republican party
In Uncle Sams Service

Under the kindly fostering care
of the Republican party that
wiped the stain of slavery from
the Stars and Stripes with the
blood of statesmen the colored
race has established a worlds rec
ord in the progres of civilization
and enlightened aggressive

Today colored men and
women to the number of 1398
are occupying positions in the
Government service under Repub-

lican administration and draw in
the aggregate the sum of 8032
355 annually from the public
treasury They are to be found in

position from that of com
mon laborer to that of Envoy Ex
traordinary and Minister Pleni
potentiary Their salaries
from 600 to 10000 a year the
latter sum being paid to our color
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Perhaps few colored people are

aware that the number of Afro
Americans in the service of
Government exclusive of
Army and Navy has more than
doubled in the last four years un

der a Republican administration
Their aggregate pay has been in

creased from 300000 in 190
to more than 8000000 in 1908

Plank in Republican Platform
The present Republican plat

form contains this plank
Republican party has been for
more than fifty years the consis

tent friend of the American Ne

gro It gave him freedom
citizenship It wrote into the or-

ganic law the declarations that
proclaim his civil and political

rights and it believes today that
his noteworthy progress in intel

ligence industry and good citizen-

ship has earned the respect
encouragement of the nation

We demand justice fpr
men without regard to race 01

color we declare once more
without reservation for the en-

forcement in letter and in spirit
of the 14th and I5th

to the Constitution which

were designed for the protection
and advancement of the Negro
and we condemn all devices that

have for their real aim his dis-

franchisement for reasons of col

or alone as unfair unAmerican
and repugnant to the supreme law

of the land

The Hon William H Taft in

a speech in Plymouth Church
Brooklyn recently said What
the Negro and his friends demand

is equality of enforcement of the

law under the Constitution
Democrats Hate Negroes

Contrast these kindly senti

ments of Republicans with the fol

lowing from Democratic sources

W J Bryan in his speech at New

York 1908 said The white

man in the South disfranchised
the Negro in selfprotection
there is not a Republican in

North who would not have done

the same thing under the
circumstances The white men

the South are determined that
Negro shall be disfranchised
everywhere it is necessary to pre

vent the recurrence of the horrors
of carpetbag rule

Hoke Smith who was a mem

ber of Clevelands cabinet
who is at present Governor
Georgia said I favor the elimi-

nation of the Negro from politics

and if I am elected I will urge

this with all my power senator
Tillman in a speech in the 59th
Congress said Some of the Ne
groes are so near akin to the mon-

key that scientists are still looking

for the missing link
Democratic Hypocrisy

With defeat staring it in the

face without a real virile issue

except those embodied in the

Peerless One Democracy M

struggling to win in this present

campaign with the Negro vote

in the North and without the Ne
gro vote in the South

This seems to be the crowning
climax of political idiocy The

Negro disfranchised in the South
by the Democratic partyis expect
ed to lick the hand that smites
him execute an aboutface move
ment and aid the Democrats in

swinging Republican states of the
North into the hands of his Dem
ocratic oppressors From the day
of its birth the Democratic party
has not only halted its boasted
Democracy at the color line but
has bragged about it There is

not a law onthe statute books
for the benefit and protection-

of the Negro that was placed
there by the Republicans in spite
of the opposition of the

Worlds Record of Progress
Under the Republican policies

Negro race has flourished as

10 race ever flourished before in
history of the world The

of the race at the time of
emancIpatIOn was almost

When the census of 1900
vas taken that this

had been reduced to about

4 per cent Italy today has 38
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per cent of illiteracy Spain 61

per cent and Portugal 79
These are all white coun

tries with centuries of civilization
behind them There are 4Oooe
Negro students in higher institu
tions of learning pursuing
branches from trade to classical
and scientific courses
thousand colored youths
graduated from secondary insti
from colleges

The race has developed 3Oooe
teachers 16000 clergymen 170
physicians and surgeons iooc
lawyers and 400 journalists
literary people It has 200 in
stitutions for higher education
the United States In 1904 i

owned property amounting tc

1100000 In 1900 the farm
property belonging to Negroes
was valued at 200000000 I
operates 746715 farws and
187 797 farms or about 25

of the total
This is not a bad showing

a race which the Democrats de
clare to be unfit for citizenship
The instincts of selfpreservatior
demand that the American Negro
vote for Taft and Sherman and i

continuance of the Republican
policies

NOTHING TO OFFER
William J Bryan and his na

tional Democratic campaign com-

mittee are covertly attempting t
secure the support of Negrc
voters In this extremity t
force Mr Bryans election upon
the country his campaign mana
gers find themselves close to
powder magazine They
understand the attitude of Dem
ocrats in southern states on
Negro question and know that
these Democrats would rebel
against affiliation with Negroes
Mr Bryan and his managers
however are hopeful that
may utilize a certain portion o
the Negro votes in northernDem
ocratic states and even in North
ern Republican states without i

being discovered by the Demo
cratic voter of the South

It would be interesting to know
in detail just whatMr Bryan
his managers are offering Ne
groes in exchange for their votes

If it be patronage the Southern
Democrat will have a reckoning
on that score at a later day I
patronage has been promised
with no intention of keeping
promise Mr Bryan and his man
agers would stand discredited ai

tricksters and political swindlers-
If not patronage the only other
offer would be money and it can
not be believed that Mr Bryan
would indulge in that kind o
thing

The truth is Mr Bryan
his managers have nothing tc

offer the Negro in exchange for
his vote They cannot give the

Negroes office and they would
not dare to give them anything
else even if the Negro would be

willing to accept it
Though seeking votes Mr

Bryan does not dare publicly tc
declare his views on questions
that affect the Negro race

Bruce L Keenan of Talequa
nominee for presidential elector
on the Republican ticket in Ok
lahoma addressed not long ago c

letter to Mr Bryan that put the

latters sincerity to a severe test
Mr Bryan received the letter
but did not reply to it Keenan
pledged himself to vote for Mr
Bryan if the latter would make
public his views on any of seven

proposals Mr Keenans offer
was as follows

No I State if you approve in

general way the course of south
ern sentiment on the race ques
tion as indicated by constitution-
al and legislative enactments on
the suffrage question respecting

Franchise and if you would ap
prove of a change in the national
contsitution so that this program
could be said to be within and
not without the constitution-

If you approve of this course
your southern allies I will

support you for having the cour
to say so if you do not ap
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prove of this course of the solid
south and will say so I will
support you for having the cour
age to tell them wherin they
wrong

The thirteenth afnendment
the federal constitution abolished
slavery the fourteenth gave civil
rights to the freed people
fifteenth prohibited suffrage
disqualification on account of

raceNo
2 If you believe these

amendments incorrectly prescribe
the political and civil rights
the Negro race and will indicate
the error I will support you for
having the courage of your con
victions to speak on the subject
On the other hand if you believe
that these amendments
define the civil and political
rights of the Negro race then
will support you for having
courage to say so

No 3 If you will give
approval to Oklahoma Senate
Bill No i declaring that the im
mediate safety and peace of
state of Oklahoma depends upon
separating the Negro from the

white man and the Indian in rail
road waiting rooms and passen
ger coaches then I will
you provided you will have
courage at the same time to
why you never thought it neces
sary to advocate the Jim Crow
railroad law and separate schools
in your own state of Nebraska

No 4 If you believe there
a Negro issue in the south
define what that issue is so that
there may be a moderately fair
understanding of the issue then
I will support you for the courage
you may have in such a task

No 5 If you will make clear
that there is any national political
issue on the Negro question
pointing out where the northern
and southern Democrats are uni
ted and that this issue is

a like issue ofthe Republicans
then I will vote for you for your
discernment in being able to find
such an issue in national politics
On the other hand if there is ne
definite national issue between
the parties marking a living
distinct national policy and you
will tell your southern adherents
that such is the case I will sup
port you for this act of coura
geous candor

No 6 If you will come to
south and make speeches to
Negroes on the issues of political
economics or if you will
published addresses along the line
of your interview appealing tc

the Negro for his support on the
question of the tariff for example
and will circulate these political
documents among the colored
race to influence his vote
appealing to his intelligence

well as his partiotism then
will vote for you for this act oi
high devotion to duty

No 7 Men like Senator Till
man who say that the Negro has

no right to any franchise and

that to control the Negro it is

necessary to use the shot gun
the bull whip and the educational
and grandfather restriction and
that when these fail other means
will be invented to prevent the

Negro from voting certainly
must be facing an issue that re-

quires the use of such measures
If not they are attempting to
overthrow the liberties of a race
of people In view of the fact
that Senator Tillman is an ag-

gressive and outspoken leader in

the south representative and not
exceptional and a devoted ad
herent of yours will you say just
to what an extent you share his
views on this question If you
vviH be explicit wherein you agree
and wherin you disagree with
Senator Tillman I will support
you This would involve your
saying just what franchise a

is entitled to if any

C NAPIERS VERDICT
ON JUDGE TAFT

To all thinking Negroes the
following estimate of Judge Taft

J C Napier of Tennessee is
commended Writing to the edi
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tor of the Nashville Clarion or
the present political situation
Mr Napier expressess himself
follows

To begin with he comes from
old abolition stock and the tradi
tional attitude of his family
been one of cordial

the colored people
His course in Cuba and

Philippine Islands shows that h-

is a believer in the rights of
dark races

He believes in the Fifteenth
Amendment to the Constitution
and has said over and over again
that the suffrage law should ap
ply equally to both races

Such mistakes as the colored
people made in the early days
voting he sought in some South-

ern speeches to explain philo
sophically and to show that
were errors out of which the col
ored people could grow This

was done to offset the claim
those Southern whites who hold
that reconstruction experiences
should serve as an eternal bar
These efforts of Secretary Taft
to trace to natural causes any
shortcomings of the race as

voters have been seized upon
his enemies as indications that
does not believe in equality of
citizenship

But I challenge any one

produce a speech on the race ques
tion wherin Mr Taft has not

for equality of citizenship-

As the Republican party
the North seems hopelessly divid
ed on the question of federal in

terference with Southern elec-

tions Secretary Taft believes in

trying moral suasion in trying tc
win over white men in the South

to the Northern view of the suf-

frage question-

If made President it is my

earnest belief that he will use the

whole power of his position
influence sentiment in the South
favorable to the acceptance
good faith of the fifteenth amend

mentHe
says that he is with Prof

Booker T Washington On the
question of equality of citizenship

Prof Washington thus
himself in a letter to the Con
stitutional Convention of Louisi
ana

Since the war no state
had such an opportunity to settle
for all time the race question so

far as it concerns politics as
now given in Louisiana Will

your convention set an example-

to the world in this respect-

I want to suggest that no
state in the south can make a law
that will provide an opportunity-
or temptation for an ignorant
white man vote and withhold the

same opportunity from the igno
rant colored man without injur-

ing both men No state can make-

a law that can thus be executed
without dwarfing for all time the

morals of the white men in the

south Any law controlling the
the ballot that is not
just and fair to both races will
work more permanent injury tc
the whites than to the blacks

The Negro does not object-

to an education or property test
but let the law be so clear that no
one clothed with state authority
will be tempted to perjure and

degrade himself by putting one
interpretation upon it for the

white man and another for the

black man
Whlie I do not presume to

advise you yet it is in my heart
to say that if your convention
would do something that would
prevent for all time strained re
lations between the two races

and would permanently settle the
matter of political relations in

one state in the south at least let
the very best educational

be provided for both
races and add to this the

of an election law that shall
incapable of unjust

at the same time provid
ing that in proportion as the

secure education property
and character they will be given

right of citizenship
Here we have Mr Washing
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tons creed the ideals toward
which he is striving and to this
creed Secretary Taft subscribes-

I have stated above my rea
sons for not severing alle
giance to President Roosevelt on
account of the Brownsville affair
In the main they apply with equal
force to Secretary Taft He
avows that the question of race
did not enter into the matter with
him and his avowal taken in
connection with the whole history
of the man is sufficient for me

WHAT MAY BE EXPECTED
What may be expected from a

Democratic Administration with
regards to the Fourteenth and
Fifteenth Amendments is clearly
brought out by an editorial ap-

pearing recently in the Wilming-
ton N C Journal Those
AfroAmericans who are in doubt-
as to how they shall vote will
probably make up their as
soon as they read it The edito
rial is as follows
Bryans Election Assured and

the Repeal of the 14th and 15th
Amendments Now a Forgone
Conclusion
Verily things are coming our

way in the South Crop pros
pects were never so promising
and the farmers are practically on
easy street This years cotton
cropis already estimated at some-
thing like 750000000 aside
from all other resources Cotton
mills and other manufacturing
enterprises are dotting the hill-

sides and valleys of Dixie as
never before and the tramping
footsteps of the march of pro
gress is heard in the land In
fact manufacturing industries-
are daily multiplying all over
this land of ours and the day is
not far distant when the South
will be in the saddle again
Bryans triumphant election in
November is now freely predict-
ed by those in a position to know
Let the stalwart sons of the An
glo Saxon race rally round the
colors of the Nebraska statesman
for with his election will come
the certain repeal of the 14th and

amendments to the Constitu
tion of the United States dis
franchising the Negroes of the
North as we have disfranchised
them by states here in the South
DemocratsNorth East and West
ars a unit in favor of such legis
lation and With Bryan in the
White House Sambo as a voter
will be a thing of the past

The Republicans of the North
have prevented for forty years
the repeal of the Fourteenth and
Fifteenth amndments bit after
Bryans election they will be
powerless to brush back the tide
of public sentiment for Mr Bry
an when elected would not dare
to ignore this one cherished am
bition and desire of the Southern
people to whom he is chiefly in
debted for his nomination atDen
ver and his victory if elected next
month For Sambo however
there is no room in the Democra
tic camp and every Negro vote
cast for Bryan will lose him two
white votes Let us be

this is a white mans coun
try and in due time the Negro
will be relegated to the position
of servant where he rightfully
belongs and for which place an
allwise God in the creation of
the world originally designed

him To your tents O Israel for
the battle is on The present is

our opportunity to establish
and perpetuate the rule of

the Anglo Saxon race in this
country advance forward in the
march of civilization and hand
down to posterity this benediction
for which they will rise up and

our names blessed in years to

HOTEL MACEO
When visiting New York City

at the Hotel Maceo 213 West

i3rd Street corner Broadway
Steam heated Telephone 803

Columbus
B F Thomas Prop
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